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NIXON in Huntsville on 'Honor America Day'

• An estimated 25,000 people turned out
Monday in Huntsville, Alabama, to celecele
brate the second annual Honor America
Day. Honor America Day is an Alabama
celebration but state officials plan to inin
troduce legislation in the United States
Congress inin an attempt
attem pt to make the holiholi
day a national event. Among the dignidigni
Life beyond the castle continues to offer taries present were President Nixon and
proof that we are living in a fallen world.
his wife Pat, Governor of Alabama George
'
C. Wallace and his wife Cornelia, TennesTennes
The energy problem has encircled the enen see Governor Winnfield Dunn, and various
tire western world (along with Japan), city and · statewide office-holders:
office-holders. The
creating crisis situations in most
m ost densely festivities began with a local high school
populated areas of the States and literally band playing Sousa marches and the MarMar
all of western Europe. England has ~pap ine Hymn followed by a choir which sang
paren
tly been the worst hit, with threats "That
parently
“That Old American Way,"
Way,” (preserving
of .coal
coal miners strikes and seriously dede Christianity, saving humanity),
hum anity), "Amazing
“Amazing
pleted oil reserves causing Prime Minister Grace,"
Grace,” and "God
“God Moves in a Mysterious
Heath to call for ·new
new elections that will Way.”
Way."
When the speakers arrived, Miss AlaAla
reflect the peoples confidence or dismay
bama
led
the
crowd
in
the
singing
of
the
with his handling of the grave situation.
alle
(One must wonder how our own leader National Anthem and the pledge of alle-

•
...................................

would fare under such a practice).
Perjury and obstruction of
o f justice are the
cabi
charges that face two former Nixon cabinet members as their long delayed trial is
about to commence in New York. Facing
criminal charges for their connection to
the Vesco case, John M'.i_tchell
Mitchell and Maurice
Stans are the first cabinet
cabinet level officers
since the Teapot Dome scandals of the
'20's
‘20’s to stand charged before the courts.

Vice President Gerald Ford, speaking to
an audience of engineers in Chattanooga, ·
assured the group that the House will not
be able to muster enough votes together
“ In the first
_to impeach the president. "In
place,
there
are
no
valid
grounds
for it,"
it,”
- place, there are no valid grounds for
was
that Ford
Ford had
had to
to
was the
the primary
primary reason
reason that
offer for his above statement.

giance to the flag. Governor Wallace inin
troduced the President after a small
speech in which he proclaimed Alabamians
“flag-wavers and proud of it."
it.” Nix
Nixto be "flag-wavers
on delivered the keynote ·speech
speech to a
largely friendly crowd although there
were a sizable number of hecklers present.
Nixon's speech was largely rhetorical
Nixon’s
and nothing new.

While the President

.

GRAHAM
G R A H A M APPOINTED
A P P O IN T E D DEAN
D E A N of STUDENTS
students
Earlier this month
m onth Covenant College unun
derwent a major shift in Administrative
structure. By the decision of the Board of
of
Trustees and Dr. Marion D. Barri.es,
Barnes, the
Department of
o f Recruiting and DevelopDevelop
ment were combined along with a shift of
personnel. The step is part ooff a plan to

facilitate in these two areas in an effort to
bolster lagging student enrollment and
o f two dissident institutions development.
A contrasting of
has been in the vanguard of current world ·
Dr. John Cummer left the offrce
office of
news: Alexander Solzhenitsyn and the Dean of Students to become Vice PresiPresi
form dent in charge of Development (which is
Symbionese Liberation Army. The formSov the combined offices).
er who has just been exiled from the SovDr. Donovan
iet Union because he stood up to their Graham will now take over the role of
and refused to discondiscon Dean of Students.
power structure ahd
Solzhenitsyn,
tinue his quest for justice. Solzhenitsyn,
The Bagpipe talked to Dr. Graham to
con
a master in the literary world, is a consistent revolutionary whose interest lies in
the destruction of
o f all totalitarian forms of
that seek to debase, degrade,
authority tha_t
o f a personal
and dehumanize the value of
human being.

The Symbionese Liberation Army, on
the other extreme, have threatened the
perlife of an innocent girl in order to per
petrate a demand clothed in ambiguous
rhetoric,
rhetoric , a demand obviously aimed more :
at their own glorification than for the
o f the people.
l . deSabla
deSabia
general good of
people,.
L.

“heart of AmeriAmeri
Watergate crimes. The celebration was
told the crowd that the "heart
Ameri largely aimed at the guts and the response
ca was good and the Character of America was strong,"
strong,” anti-Nixon groups such as·
as _was right along those lines. Incoherent
the Peoples Coalition to Impeach the
signs such as one bearing only the words
President and the Viet Nam Veterans "crap-head',"
“crap-head,” and another stating "God
“God .
Against the W~r
War were being periodically
Nixon," betrayed the
Loves You Richard Nixon,”
pelted with ice and soft-drink cans. Nixon general m
mentality
entality (and spirituality) of the
also reiterated pledges to beat inflationinflation-,, gathering. There were scattered incidents
.
recession, the energy crisis and to make of near violence with h<>ated
boated pushing and
America self-sufficient in oil products,
products. At shoving although no one was injured. AfAf
one point, the President attacked the ter his speech, the President was immedimmed
Washington press for the unfair negative iately wisked away and flown to IndianIndian
reporting but there was no mention of the apolis to see his ailing daughter. o.
D. DiPietre

determine his perspective on the switch
and his new duties. When asked about
the effect that the new duties would have
on his role, Dr. Graham replied that it,
“would entail quite a bit more work.
"would
Something like two people now doing the
work of three, with no outside help in the
fut
way of new hirings in the immediate future.”
ure."
cur
Dr. Graham and Mrs. Schmidt are currently in the process of surveying the tasks
real
ahead of them and are trying to set ·realistic goals. Dr. Graham hopes to continue
Assistants
to work closely with Resident Assista_nts
and the Resident Hall Counsel while
maintaining his duties in the disciplinary
process and the Career Planning program.
The Career Planning program, already two
“will
years old and barely off the ground, "will
more, under the weight of
probably suffer more.
added responsibilities,"
am.
responsibilities,” asserted GrahGraham.
This is primarily due to his conviction to
remain close to students and not _to be

completely swamped with paper work
and administrative duties which will be an
ever-encroaching problem as duties mount
up.
Asked about his view on the authority
“ it
of the school, Graham said that, "it
in loco parentis situation
should not be an i11
but neither am I naive enough to think
Covenant College Student Publication

satisfactory student dede
that there will be satfsfactory
velopment without the exercise of some
authority.” Conceeding the problem to
authority."
be a tough one, he reiterated his be~ef
belief
that the school is not a church and should
not usurp ecclesiastical authority. On the
other hand he would not like to see the
“ educat
school descend to the level of an "educatmill” either.
ed mill"
Currently his office is conferring with
the faculty on the problem of student
development. While he was reluctant to
give concrete changes that he would like
to see accomplished, Graham did propose
a desire to see a development and evolu~
evolu
a.
tion of development oriented regulations
sensitive to the maturing process as the
student moves from her freshman year to
her senior year.
regu
Asked about his view on present regulations, Graham stated that while he was
not in agreement with some of the pres
presen
ent regulations, he supports them and encourages students to also give their supsup
“ until such time as they
port to them "until
would be changed. I _believe rules should
exist primarily on the basis · that they
functionally help us accomplish what we
re
are here for and I do not see them as related to the absolute standards of
o f ScripScrip
R. Tate
Tate
ture.”
Rture."

^ 0
John R. Stott
the
Radical
Conservative Radical
en)oy inhabiting the 'polar regions' of tru
It seems to be a characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon mind to enjoy
th . If we could
truth.

would
exhibit
straddle both poles simultaneously, we w
ould exhib
it a healthy balance. Instead, we tend to 'polarize.' We push some of
of
our brothers to one pole, while keeping the other as our own preserve.

What
off now is not so much questions
quest ions of theology as questions of tem
W
hat II am thinking o
peram ent, and in particular the
temperament,
tension between the 'conservative' and the 'radical.'
By 'conservative' we are referring to people who want to conserve or preserve the past, and w
ho therefore are
who

Dear Bagpipe,

resistant to change.
By 'radical' we are referring to people who are in rebellion against what is inherited from the past and who are
therefore agitating for
fo r change.

1968 II attented as an 'adviser' the Fo
Fourth
In 1968
urth Assembly of the World Council of Churches at Uppsala. II discovered on
arrival that we were all im
immediately
m ediately categorized. We were either rather scornfully dismissed as conservative, reactionary,
stuck-in-the-mud
status quo, stuck-in-the-m
ud traditionalists or enthusiastically embraced as reform
ing, revolutionary radicals. II found
reforming,
that
myself saying again and again during the Assembly th
at this is a ridiculous categorization. For every Christian should
have a fo
o t in both camps.
foot
Let me now define my terms more precisely.
'conservative,' because the Church is
Every Christian should be 'conservative/
called by God to
is·called
to conserve his revelation, to
to 'guard the
deposit' (cf. II TTim.
Tim.
1::114),
to 'contend
'contend fo
forr the fa
faith
im . 6:20;
6 :2 0 ; II T
im . 1
4 ), to
ith which was once fo
forr all delivered to the sants' (Jude 3).
3).
The Church's task is not to keep inventing new gospels, new theologies, new m
oralities and new Christianities, but
moralities
rather to be a faithful
fa ith fu l guardian o
off the one and only eternal gospel. The authors of the book Growing into Union
Union
(SPCK 1970)
1970) have expressed this point clearly:
clearly:
The Church's first task is to
to keep the good news intact. It is better to
o f mind
to speak of the habit of
which this calling requires as 'conservationist' rather than "conservative," fo
forr the latter word
can easily suggest an antiquarian addiction to w
hat is old for
fo r its own sake and a blanket
what
resistance to new th
thinking,
what
inking, and this is not w
hat we are talking
Antiquarianism and
talking about at all. Antiquarianism
obscuranti
obscurantism
are vices of the Christian mind,
m ind, but conservationism
CO(IServationism is among its virtues.
Some evangelicals, however, do not lim
limit
it their conservatism to their biblical theology. For the tru
th is th
a t they are
truth
that
conservative by tem
temperament.
outlook,
peram ent. They are therefore conservative in their politics and their social o
u tlo ok, in their life
lifestyle, dress-style, hairstyle, beardstyle and every kind of style you care to m
ention! They are no
ud,
mention!
nott just stuck in the m
mud,
off every kind o
off anathema to them
but the mud has set like concrete. Change o
them.. Their very blood is blue. They are like
like the
the
English Duke who during his student days at Cambridge University is reported as having said: "Any
" A n y change at any tim
e
time
for any reason is to be deplored'! Their favourite slogan is 'As it was in the beginning is now
now and ever shall be, world
world
w
ith o u t end. A
m en.'
without
Amen.'
A 'radical,' on the other hand, is someone who asks awkward questions o
off the Establishment. He regards no
tradition,
trad
itio n, no convention and no institution (however ancient) as being sacrosanct. He reverences no sacred cows. On
the contrary, he is prepared to
to subject everything inherited from
from the past to
to critical scrutiny. He wants thoroughgoing
reform,, even revolution (though not, if he is a Christian, by violence).
reform
Now
that
N
ow it is not sufficiently understood th
at our Lord Jesus Christ was at one and the same tim
e both a conservative
time
and a radical.
that
attitude
There is no question th
at Jesus was conservative in his attitu
de to Scripture. 'T
h e Scripture
'The
Scripture cannot be broken,' he
said. 'I did not come to abolish the law and the prophets, bu
butt to fu
lfil them
.' A
nd again 'n
o t an iota, no
o t, w
ill pass
fulfil
them.'
And
'not
nott a d
dot,
will
from the law
law until all is accomplished' (John 10:35;
Mt.
10 :3 5 ; M
t. 5:17,
5 :1 7 , 18). One of Jesus' chief complaints o
porary
off contem
contemporary
Jewish leaders concerned th
their
eir disrespect for
fo r the lack of submission to the Old Testament Scriptures.
Jesus·was
But Jesus
was also a radical. He was a keen critic of the Jewish Establishment, not only because o
eir insufficient
off th
their
loyalty
God's
butt also because o
lo
yalty to G
o d’s Word bu
eir exaggerated lo
yalty to their own traditions. Jesus had the courage to
off th
their
loyalty
to
a"lfay centuries o
off inherited trad
sweep away
itio n ("
th e traditions o
at God's own word m
ight again
tradition
("the
off the elders"), in order th
that
might
be seen and obeyed. He insisted on caring fo
hom society despised. He spoke to women in public (which was not
forr those w
whom
done) and invited children to
o k iitt for granted that he w
ould not w
ant to
to come to him
him (when his own
own disciples to
took
would
want
to be
bothered w
with
them).
bothered
ith th
em ). He allowed prostitutes
,and himself actually touched
prostitutes to touch him (Pharisees would shrink from them
them;and
an untouchable
eir distance)".
distance).
~ntouchable leper (Pharisees threw stones at them
them to
to make them
them keep th
their
combination
Thus Jesus was a unique com
bination o
off the conservative towards Scripture and radical in his scrutiny (his biblical
biblical
scrutiny) o
else.
off everything
everything·else.

There is an urgent need fo
fo llo w Christ in this balance which he displayed; for
fo r m
ore 'Radical Conser
forr Christians to
to follow
more
Conser- vatives' to emerge, and for
fo r evangelicals to
hat may not be
to develop a better and more critical discernment between w
what
changed and w
h at may and even must.
what
More particularly, we all need to discern m
ore clearly between Scripture and culture. For Scripture is the eternal,
more

But
unchanging Word of God. B
ut culture is an amalgam of ecclesiastical tradition and social convention. Whatever
'authority'
'a
u th o rity ' culture may have is derived only from church and co
m m un ity. It cannot claim
m u nity to criticism
community.
claim an im
immunity
criticism or
reform.. On the contrary, 'cu
'culture'
reform
lture' changes from
m place to place. Moreover Christians, who say they
from age to age and fro
from
they
desire to live under the authority
au tho rity of God's W
ord, should subject th
eir own contem
porary culture to
Word,
their
contemporary
to continuing biblical
b-iblical
scrutiny. Far fro
from
m resenting or resisting cultural change, we should be in the fo
re fro n t of those w
ho propose and w
ork
forefront
who
work
fo r it provided of course th
at our critique
for
that
critique o
off culture
culture is made from
from a sound biblical perspective.
When we resist change —
- whether in church or society —
- we need to
to ask whether in reality it is not Scripture we are
our custom
aintain ), bu
itio n o
defending (as it is
is ·our
custom stoutly to
to m
maintain).
butt some cherished trad
tradition
off the evangelical elders or o
off our
nott to say th
that
cultural heritage. This is no
at all traditions, simply because they are trad
itio nal, must at all costs be swept away.
traditional,
Uncritical iconoclasm is as stupid as uncritical conservatism, and sometimes is m
ore dangerous. W
hat II am insisting is
more
What
that
tradition
th
at no trad
itio n may be invested w
ith a kind o
diplom atic im
m u n ity to investigation. No special privilege may be
with
off diplomatic
immunity
forr it. If and when sub-poenaed, it must show up and answer whatever charges are levelled against it.
claimed fo
at it is no
When, on the other hand, we agitate fo
forr change, we need to be clear th
that
nott Scripture against which we are
butt some unbiblical trad
rebelling, bu
itio n which is therefore open to reform.
reform . If it is 'unbiblical' in the sense o
tradition
off being
to Scripture then we should tackle
contrary to
o rk hard fo
tackle it couageously and w
work
forr its abolition. If
If it is 'unbiblical' in the sense
of being no
nott required by Scripture, then we must at least keep it under critical review.
More often than most o
off us know
More
m it, w
e invest our cultural ideas and practices w
ith an au
tho rity, truth
know or care
care. to
to ad
admit,
we
with
authority,
truth
and timelessness which belong to
to scripture alone. They are part o
off our security. When they re threatened, we feel
threatened. So we play safe and vigourously defend them
them..
Att other times we sit far too loosely to
A
ord as if we could set it aside as easily as we can
to Scripture and treat God's W
Word
the opinions and traditions o
o rld ly Christians who have so thoroughly absorbed the
off men. Then we prove ourselves w
worldly
the
world's
secular w
orld's anti-authority
an ti-auth ority mood that we are n
o t prepared even to live under the authority o
not
off God and o
off his Word
Word
by which he rules his people.

Evangelicai
Evangelical Christians are called to
alk this tight-rope. We are neither to resist all change nor to
to w
walk
to agitate fo
forr total
Further,
change. Fu
rther, even in m
atters which are open to change, because Scripture gives us this lib
erty, we are not to be
matters
liberty,
What
mindless iconoclasts. W
hat we are called to is a wise discernm
ent, inform
ed by biblical presuppositions, so th
at we apply
discernment,
informed
that
to all culture
culture (in church and in society) a radical biblical criticism
to
hat under God we believe
criticism,, and then seek to
to change w
what
could be changed fo
forr the better.
Perhaps II could express my thought in biological terms by saying that we need both evangelical gadflies to sting and

into action for change, and also evangelical watchdogs who w
harry us into
ill bark loud and long if we show any sign of comwill
primising biblical tru
th . N
ow neither gadflies nor watchdogs are easy companions to live w
ith . Nor do they fin
d each
truth.
Now
with.
find
other's com
company
pany congenial. Y
e t the gadflies must not sting th
e watchdogs:
Yet
the
watchdogs: nor must the watchdogs eat up the gadflies.
They must learn to
to coexist in God's Church and to fu
lfil their role by concentrating their attention
atten tion o us, the hoi polloi
fulfil
of Christ's
C hrist’s people, who badly need the m
inistry o
ministry
off both.
off the dangers of too much change and of too little
Finally, having warned o
a t the greater
little,, II am bound to conclude
conclude th
that
evangelical danger is to mistake culture for
fo r Scripture, to
to o conservative and traditionalist, to
to be too
to be blind to those
things in church and society which displease God and should therefore displease ·us,
us, to dig our heels and our toes deep
into th
e status quo, and firm
ly to resist th
a t most uncom
fortable o
experiences:: C
HANGE.
the
firmly
that
uncomfortable
off all experiences
CHANGE.
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_Mike Cromartie’s
Cromartie's editorial in the January 25th issue
Christian's responsibility
of the Bagpipe dealt with the Christian’s
to speak on issues of justice, particularly those per
pertaining to corporate sins of government. The propo
proposition he gave us was that we, as the redeemed in
Christ, should be the question raisers in this world.
We all sense that we must come to an implemented
implemented
state of coping with society, where we will anticiantici
pate that our standards, because they are set by Jesus
Christ, will alienate us from the world. In reference
to the editorial, though, I doubt the usefulness of
Watergate is an obvious instance ooff political sin. We
see it. In exercising a heart-felt anger against injustice,
nevertheless, Watergate is a poor release. A
Att best, it
is a dilute attem
pt at outrage. What can we gain by
attempt
waving into another socio-political reform?
My point is this: Christians must start taking the
lead in condemning corporate sins. We have a history
of following trends in recent reforms. We did not lead
_ on human rights issues of
o f the sixties, we followed.
Thus, the blacks cannot cite Christians as those who
pioneered against racial inequities. Society in general
can hardly perceive a Spirit-led indignation by this

status~quo type of
type of reaction - but rather the status-quo
suction that we hope to avoid. IIt's
t’s easy to follow.
Jesus Christ’s
Christ's denial of sin did not wait on a tide of
social reform. Nor should ours. A true outrage will
be witnessed by a willingness to lead in social and politi
political change. The first word of reproval must come from
K. Gamer
Garner
God,
not man. ~
------- KGod,notman.

Dear Bagpipe,
D
earBagpip~
This letter probably comes too late for this year but
perhaps may have some relevance for next fall. At any
rate, my purpose is to make some comments regarding
our basketball games and I want to direct my remarks to
fans. It seems that when we play a visiting team
team we wit
witness two confrontations. The one between the two
teams is certainly obvious but the confrontation between
the two sets of fans is also obvious, but a bit more subtle.
It is, however, not any less hostile and, indeed, I think I
can believe that the hostility between the two sets of
fans may run considerably deeper. Furtherm
ore, I
Furthermore,
think it is of a different quality. At least one thing is
certain; when the buzzer sounds signaling the end of the
game, the players of opposite teams offer congratulations
and condolances in what appears to
to be a sincere manner.
They begin the game by shaking hands and end hard
fought contests shaking hands again and even embracing
(modestly of course). This is never true of the fans. One
can feel the tension between the stands across the ·court
court
and sometimes that tension borders on hatred (modified,
of course, by the nice prayer at the beginning of the
contest).
Why don’t
don't the fans come across the court after the
games? Why don’t
don't they shake hands with each other
afterwards, exchange some congratulations and condo
condolences in a sincere manner and maybe even strike up a
friendship or two? How about some kind of social after
afterwards? I’ve
I've met quite a number of Bryan students and
they’re
they're pretty great people. ·
sug
Two things occur to me:
me : first of all, I would suggest that hostilities have no place in an athletic contest
where Christians are involved. Secondly, I feel that the
real obstacle to our attempts to realize and promote a
Christian inter-collegiate athletic program,
program , apart from the
problems inherent in the concept of competition, is the
mentality. Until we start acting as members of the
fan mentality.
New Order we will always have Old Order defeats.
C
.W . A
n d e rs o n
C.W.
Anderson

Music Through theEyesofaMusician
the Eyes of a Musician
Everyone is trying to
to_ get a good
that make a musician (or any artist) somewhat unique.
concen
seat, hoping to catch a close view of absorbing concen"A
A musician is usually very sensitive and perceptive.
tration and fingers racing on
oft ivory. The piano is the
I find
find myself
myself very
very receptive
receptive to the
the people
people in
in the audaud
most domineering feature, a large concert grand, eleele
ience ... I am aware of who is there and how they are
soli
vated monumentally in the center ooff the Hall. A soliperresponding. I am also sensitive to the music·!
music I am per
tary spotlight glows down from the ceiling, the only
very involved
forming; when playing a piece, I get
get.very
other lu'
minence being flickers of
lu'minence
o f candlelight from each emotionally, which helps in playing it musically. Yet
table: At the back, a lit fireplace complements the
table.
ii:i control over my emotions so that
· my mind has to be in
nostalgic atmosphere. The audience is waiting expectexpect
I play the music well technically, and express it the
to- ·
antly for -—yes, a young pianist walks resolutely to
way the composer had in mind. Another quality is
ward stage. From here on in, it is his show, a daring
diligence -—one has to be willing to spend hours at the
challenge to encounter the music of Debussy, Bach and piano, and this involves a certain.
certain amount of sacrifice
Chopin, and do it well. It is Bill Knight's
Knight’s senior recital, too, because so much time is involved in practicing and
Chopi!1,
gruel other desires must get less priority. This requires solia performance which the audience expects to be a gruelsoli
be
tude; a musician has to spend time alone, working out
ling climax to four years of hard practice. Before beginning, he introduces the pieces he will play, giving a
parts, developing technique. He has to do it alone,
little introduction to each to aid in appreciating this
because when he's
he’s up there performing, no one is there
hand.”
with him to hold his hand."
music more deeply. That was good: we knew what to
listen for. He goes on to tell of
o f his Christian commitcommit
ment and its relation to his study of music; perhaps a
personal phi-chi in microcosm, certainly an intelligent
testimony in a tough, competitive field. Enough of
this nonchalant sitting on the side of the bench; he

Bill brought out the point that any kind of giving of
ourselves requires that we first spend time by ourour
selves - thinking, working, getting our thoughts, ideas,
music or whatever together before we can share that
pro<luct
product of
o f ourselves·
ourselves with others.

swings around and faces Claude Debussy with concenconcen .
If a beginning pianist were to ask Bill about I.is
his ideas
.ttrated
rated attention ...
.
on technique, he would probably get a reply something
· Bach, then Chopin and finally encores. It's
I t ’s been a
like this:
. successful night;
night; the music came off
o ff well, the audience
“One of the key elements in practice is to keep the
"One
really liked it. There is clapping, compliments and ...
fingers·
fingers held high. The finger action should be like a
well, all this seems like an anti-climax after months of
hammer coming down on the keys, giving them a sharp,
hard work,
work. Now, this is behind, and there will be
direct attack. This control of
o f the fingers is to a large
something else to work for.
degree dependent on control of the mind. What it
What lies behind a recital like tonights? Some inin
actually boils down to is this: piano playing is 90%
sights into Bill's
Bill’s background and views of music might
psychological and 10% physical, so it is really imim
help to understand -—allow me to take an omniscient
portant to have the proper mental attitude. It is really
look into the life and mind of the subject.
matter
am
atter of training the mind to coordinate the fingers."
fingers.”

It seems there are some personality characteristics

Pardue
P a r d u e on
o n Habakkuk
Habakkuk
W ENTEST FOURTH FOR THE
THOU WENTEST
SA
L V A T IO N OF THY
T H Y PEOPLE (3;13a)
(3:13a)
SALVATION

0O Lord, how long shall I cry fo
forr help, and thou wilt
not hear?
Why dost thou make me see wrongs and look upon
trouble?
For the wicked surround the righteous,
so justice goes forth perverted.
Look
L
o o k among
am ong the nations, and see;
wonder and be astounded.

Thou wen
test forth fo
forr the
wentest
salvation of
o f thy people,
forr the salvation of
fo
o f thy anointed.
crush the wicked.
Thou didst crush
Though the fig trees do not blossom,
it be on the vines,
nor the fru
fruit
the produce of
o f the olive fail
and the fields yield no food,
c k be cut off
o f f from the fo
ld
the flo
flock
fold
and there be no herd in the stalls,
yyet
e t I will rejoice in the Lord,
I will jo y in the God o f m y salvation.

For I am doing a work in yo u r days that you

God, the Lord, is m y strength.

would n o t believe i f told.
0 Lord, thou, O R ock, hast established them fo r
chastisement.
Thou who art o f purer eyes than to behold evil and
canst not look on wrong,
w hy dost thou look on faithless men,
and art silent
when the wicked swallows up the man more
righteous than he?
Behold, he whose soul is not upright in him shall fail

glory o f the Lord,
as the waters cover the sea.
The Lord is in his holy temple; '
let all the earth keep silent
before him.
O Lord,
1I have heard the report of
o f thee, and thy
th y work,

do I fear.
In wrath remember mercy.
Thou didst trample the nations in anger.

good music, how would one go about it?
"One
“One good way to begin appreciating good music
would be to take the Introduction to Music course -—one
is offered here at Covenant. Also, one should consult a
member of the music faculty to learn of good books to
read or important records to listen to. The library has
much to choose from. I recommend getting involved in
a music group on campus -—Chorale, Oratorio, MadriMadri
gals, Orchestra ... and, start attending the concerts.
Attendance at Covenant is usually too low."
low.”
This is a taste of music as seen through the eyes of a
musician; hopefully, it has given the reader more of an
the, Music Department of
appreciation of what goes on in the
this college and the lives of
o f those who choose it as their
field of study and involvement; and, hopefully it
jt has
music has to offer, rere
given you a better grasp of what music
gardless of whether you perform or not, and how it .can
can
enrich your life.
P, D
Daane
P.
aan e

"The Exorcist"
Exorcist”
Vie"½'s
Views Spiritism
Based on William.
William Peter Blatty's
B latty’s novel of the same title,
"The
Exorcist"
has
jumped
“The Exorcist”
jum ped to national popularity as ·
thousands seek entertainment by viewing a twelve-yeardaugh
old girl who is possessed by the Devil. Regan, the daugh-;.
ter ofa
of a divorced movie-star, begins her awful experience
by playing ·innocently
innocently with a Ouija board. She never
realized that her new-found friend, Captain Howdy,
would become her master at the expense_
expense of her own
body, which soon becomes a mass of scars, blood, pus
and welts.
When the Devil begins to possess Regan, she is tossed
violently on her bed at the helplessness of her mother and
doctors who stand looking on with horror, even as her
playthings in the room are mysteriously thrown against
the walls. Then the terrified girl's
girl’s screams of
o f 'Make
‘Make it
stop!” becomes the deep, raspy voice, like that of
o f an old
stop!"
man, as the Devil reveals his identity. Typical of
o f demon
possession and therefore very realistic, the pretty little
“ the
girl turned demonic with a white-eyed glare shouts "the
most obscene language ever heard on screen"
screen” (newsweek
Jan. 21,
2 1 ,1974),
1974), spews vomit, masturbates with a crucifix

and brutally attacks her mother.
doc
Her mother, now frantic with no help from the doctors, seeks the help of a young Jesuit priest and asks him
to perform an exorcism on her victimized daughter.
Father Karras then calls on the services of an older,
more experienced priest and the two of them attempt
attem pt
the exorcism.
the
The remainder of the movie becomes a fruitless
repeti
ritual of waving crucifixes, holy water and vain repetitions which are so typical of the Roman Church. Christ
“A house divided against itself cannot stand,"
stand,” and
said, "A
fall it did. Satan triumphed by victoriously killing one
priest while still using the wasted child, and the other by
entering him and hurling him out of the second story
window, leaving the hysterical girl tearfully screaming

for her mother.
Many have shrugged off this dramatic portrayal of
Any
demon possession as an entertaining freak show. Any-

but the righteous shall live by his faith.
The earth will be filled with the knowledge o f the

0O Lord,

If one would like to develop greater enjoyment of

‘

i ' vU i I’i
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one that is a Christian cannot do the same. The reality
of demon possession is explicit in Scripture and has been
encountered numerous times by missionaries, pastors
and other Christian workers. I myself have heard tapes
o f demon possession and I am not re
of actual cases of
reluctant to say that "The
“The Exorcist"
Exorcist” authentically portrays
what it is like. The battle in the spirit world is real
6:12)
“The
(Eph. 6:
12) but the war was won at the Cross. "The
Exorcist”
Exorcist" shows Satan to be the victor, hatefully and
blasphemously treating our Lord as a defeated foe. But
God’s Word tells us
God's
us, who the real victor is and also
followers, K.
k . Hines
Hines
tells us of the end of Satan and his followers.
-~
BBagpipe
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Maryville victory makes streak
in a row
row
Five wins 1n
Coulter turned the game around with
The Scots defeated Maryville College
over 13 minutes to go in the second half.
last Tuesday, 64-56 which established a He sunk two jump-shots and a tipin to
new Covenant basketball record ooff win
win- pass Maryville, 40-39. Andy Shaw and
ning five consecutive games. Maryville Bob Signorino combined to put the game
defeated Covenant earlier in the season by out of reach in the next five minutes,
11 points, and has an identical record of 52-41.
5-18. .
Maryville was 21 of 45 from the field
Covenant’s starting center for 46 per cent, and 14 of 2_
John Tudor, Covenant's
244 from the
ab foul line for 58 per cent. The Scots were
and the tallest man on the team, was absent from the line-up with an ankle injury. 23 of 56 from the field for 41 per cent,
Despite _hhis
is absence, the Scots managed and 18 of 20 from the foul line for 90
to control the boards and brought down per cent.
40 rebounds to Maryville's
Maryville’s 34. Felix
Signorino had 22 points and Coulter
Coulter led Covenant by handling 10. put
in 12. Kelly sunk ten. Grismore and
p u tin
The Scots were trailing by four points Beebe both made six points while Shaw
31-27, at halftime after a bad start that made four. Nida and Cromartie had two
left them behind by 13. · After gaining a apiece.
nine point lead with six minutes left in
On Maryville's
Maryville’s squad, Schaurer hit 14,
the game, Covenant went into a four
comers stall and sustained the margin
with 15 straight free throws.

Morton ten, Lambert nine, Talbott eight,
Guillaume si;x, Spicer five, and McKinstry
four.
J. Churchill

Featured Athlete

John Tudor
Tlidor
John Tudor came to Covenant last year as
a second sem~ster
semester transfer student. He
had not played organized basketball since

his junior
ju~ior year of high school, when he
was voted most valuable player. This seasea
son, as a starting center, he is consistantly
a key playmaker and a leading scorer.
(6 ’5”) John worked out with the
Big (6'5")
basketball squad during the second half of
the 1972-73 season, but couldn't
couldn’t play be
because it was his first semester as a student

o f his training, John comcom
As a result of
mented, "When
“When I went out there I wasn’t
wasn't

there are some people that are really up
there yelling for us. I know at the Bryan
game we could really hear them, and it
was tremendous."
tremendous.”

The team has had a rough season,
. Coach Gene Fitzgerald has introduced a
having to forfeit four games and lost
new style of basketball at Covenant that,
o f eligibility
their quickest player because of
among other things, involves frequent
requirements. John stated that the forfor
deve
substitutions. John believes that it deve...just
feiture was "“ ...
just an honest mistake that
lops a healthier atmosphere for himself
games...it
couldn’t have been
cost us four games
.. .it couldn't
and among the other team members, than
helped. We know that we beat them,
if there were players sitting on the bench.
just on paper it says that we lost."
lost.”
Also, Coach Fitzgerald has expressed
stand
John also stated that from his standscholarshipping some more
an interest in scho)arshipping
point, "The
“The fans
fans need
need something
something to
to shout
shout height and talent for next years squad.
point,
height and talent for next years squad.
that they can repeat. The cheerleaders
As the tallest player on this years line-up,
are doing a fantastic job, but the crowd
John has a good chance of belonging to
doesn’t seem to know some of their
doesn't
1974-75
an especially powerful
powerfui 197
4-7 5 team.
cheers. Sometimes, when I am on the
them
Most ball players like to identify thembench, it looks like they are sitting up selves with someone who has attained
there and intellectually analyzing the professional status. Big John said, "If
“If he
I’m cutting them down, can recruit Jan Van Breda Kolff(Vandergame. Not that I'm
Kolff (Vanderrela built) or his
but basketball from a fan to player relahis.. little brother, that's
th at’s just
tionship is more emotional. Although, fine."
fi ne.
J. Churchill
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THERE
T
H E R E AIN'T
A IN 'T NO
N O WAY!
W A Y ! Coach Fitzgerald exults as the Scots smoked by Temple
Tem ple last .

point
night for
fo r the first time
tim e in three years. Covenant fought from a two
tw o p
o int deficit at halftime
halftim e
to win their sixth consecutive game, 58
5 8 - 54.
54 .

-

Lee Reigns in SCAC

Lee College clinched the Southern
Christian Athletic Conference ChamCham
pionship last week in a 93-59 victory
over Covenant on the Vikings'
Vikings’ home
court. Lee is undefeated in the league
standings with five wins and one ga_
me
game
yet to be played.
Dennis Botts, a second semester addiaddi
tion to ihe
the Viking squad, led Lee in
·Wednesday
Wednesday night's
night’s game 14 of
o f a winwin
ning streak that began after a seasonopening loss. Botts scored 24 points
and brought down 21 rebounds.
6-5 sophomore guard Larry CarpenCarpen
ter, a starting forward and high point
inan on last years team, was absent
man
from the game's
game’s line-qp
line-up with an injury.
Carpenter averaged 16.9 points and 9.6
caroms per game last year for the VikThe Scots were out-distanced in the
first half of the game when Lee put in
Covenant’s 18.
43 points to Covenant's
The
Vikings jumped off to a ten point lead
and by the close of the half had a 24
point margin. ·
With under six minutes to go before
· halftime, the score was 33-8. The
finally started to handle Lee's
Lee’s
Scots hnally
pace, and matched them ten buckets
for ten.

at Covenant. He stayed on campus over
too take some courses,
the summer in order t_
work, and lift weights for strength and
co-ordination.
co-ordinatiori.

plysical enough under the boards, and
I’m
this year, especially second semester, I'm
finding out what it means to be
aggressive.”
aggressive."

m

“Sunshine” Pettiway, the VikVik
Jeff "Sunshine"
ings’ All-Stater from Northeast AlaAla
ings'
bama Junior Coliege,
College, was
benched for
was-benched
most of the second half. Covenant
made use of the situation and poured
in 41 points. ,

The Scots were playing good ball in
the final half. They drove into the
offensive lane for lay-ups, and were on
target from the outside.
Craig Grismore hit a jumpshot at
12:42, and was followed with a sfeal
steal
by Felix Coulter who passed to Don
Beebe for -two
two points.
A minute later, Bob Signorino stole
the ball again and drove for the score.

Bob Nida put two in from the outside
for a 70-40 tally.
With four minutes left in the game,
Covenant sank a run of I~
12 points that
were only broken by a shot from Lee's
Lee’s
Soler.
Terry Kelly made two points from
the foul line, and ·John
John Tudor put in
four from inside the lane. Grismore
followed with another two from the
line_.
line. Tudor made three points from a
hook and a foul shot, and Mike
"Crowbar"
“Crowbar” Cromartie hit a clutch
clutch free
throw.
Tudor and Signorino paced the Scots
with 17 points each..
each, · Beebe had five
points, while Coulter, Shaw, and
points-,
Grismore made four apiece. Maffet
shot for three points, Nida and Kelly
two, and Cromartie one.
Lee had three men in double figures.
Botts sunk 24 points, Sanford 20,
and Moore 16. Whitmore had nine
points and Sullivan eight. Pettiway
and Vaughn had six each, and Coleman
and Soler had two. The Vikings made
42 of 68 field goals for 62 per cent.

........................•..
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

are looking for
In case any of you ·are
·ssomething
omething different to do with your
Saturday mornings this time of year,
perhaps you might care to take a trip
down to the gymnasium to catch a
men’s intramural basketball
little men's
“The league”
action. "The
league" is comprised of

J. Churchill
Churchill

Morton, and Sluis form a very high
class intramural basketball team. At
their throats, however, · are the quick
and scrappy sophomore team led by
sharpshooters Swaggerty and Porcella,
along with several other talented ball
players. Carrying the other perfect
record through the schedule up to date
eight teams which include: two fresh men, two sophomore, and two junior _ are the faculty. Relying mainly on
teams, while the senior class and
their · hefty front line of Bowman,
ficulty are represented by a single
· Burdett, and Fitzgerald, they also seem
team each.
to have a shot at the title.
The teams are just about halfway
The competition is usually of a high
through the schedule now with several
caliber and well worth seeing. So, if
teams emerging as powerhouses.
getting up at 9:00 a.m. on a Saturday
famil
Coming as no surprise to anyone familmorning seems inexcusable to · your
iar with pickup ball at Covenant, the
body, then perhaps either the I10:00
0:00
towering (for this league anyway) jun
jun11:00
a.m. or 11
:00 a.m. game would be
iors led by their front line of
o f Pettit,
lors
T.. H
Holliday
more agreeable.
T
olliday
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